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HUVHH HIX TIIK WRKHTLItiQ.CUISEHK VAVAI. BATTI.X.HURRICANE HAS ARRIVED.SENATOR HILL ACCEPTS.

CONSENTS TO F3T TOE OOTEBNOE

FITZSIMMONS WON EASILY.

CRFEDOS KNOCK ED O CT IN SECOND
HOVXD AT SKIT ORLEANS.

DIHECTUM'S GREAT WORK.

TUE tTALHOSi KAHII.T H'O.V THE
$0,000 PVUHE ATM XSTIC VA KK.

time In the history of every ns i when
opportunities arise which sumX n. him
to positions outside of his own wires.
We are In a situation to me- .- which
requires the most trusted lcad- f the
democratic party, or we cannH' jo to
victory. We a rev confronted wltl i pa-

ralysis of Industries due to the ei
tlon of republican tariff and financial
legislation. It Is our duty to prove to
the people that the misfortune' which
has overtaken the country Is due to re-

publican misrule, and that prosperity
can be restored by following yur lead
nnd placing our candidates In power.
We must not take the risk of falling,
and no man who has led us as our
presiding officer has led us will allow us
to go forth without the inspiring In-

fluence of his leadership. (Cheers.)
"By all the ties that have bound him

In the past, by his hopes of the future,
by his duty to his country, I demand
that he lead us, and I now name him
for governor." (Prolonged cheers.)

Mr. Cockran then put the question to
the convention, "Will you ronke the
nomination unanimous?"

Everyone In the hall, delegates, spec-
tators and all yelled "aye."

Turning to Senator Hill Mr. Cockran
said: "Senator Hill, we summon you to
your duty."

Mr. Hill stood until there was a lull.
Then he said In a calm voice:

"The secretary will proceed with the
roll call by counties."

Colonel W. L. Browne also spoke, sec-
onding the nomination of Senator Hill
for New York county. Half a dozen del-
egations moved to suspend the roll
call, but Senator Hill quietly remarked
that he had had some experience with
legislative bodies, and the rules of the
assembly, under which the convention
was acting, would not permit the sus-
pension of the roll call, and directed the
secretary to proceed.

The counties of Oneida, Orange, Os-
wego, Queens, Rockland, St. Lawrence,
Schoharie, Steuben, Suffolk, Tompkins,
Wayne, Westchester, and Mates all
seconded Mr. Hill's nomination.

Galena R. Hitt of Albany, who placed
In nomination John Boyd Thacher for
governor, then said:

"Albany county claims Senator Hill
as one of her sons, and when she placed
another name before the convention
it was with the understanding that
Senator Hill would hot accept the nom-
ination.

"Mr. Chairman, there is no conven-
tion which so gladly recognizes the
sentiment of the convention as being
for yourself. We have no candidate to
stand In your way. I can assure the
delegates of this convention that if Sen-
ator Hill will accept this nomination
old Albany will give him a larger ma-
jority than was ever given any candi-
date."

This was a signal for another shout
of applause. In the midst of it Senator
Cantor shouted that-a- s Albany had
withdrawn her " candidate- - there was
but one name before the convention.

Aocount of theC nuiu. (liven by a Kye
WltMM.

London, Sept 26. A Central News

dispatch from Shanghai nays an eye
witness gives the following account of

the naval battle of September 17:
' While eight Chinese wnrshlps were

lying at the entrance to the Yalu river
twelve Japanese vessels hove In sight
The Japanese ships advanrd in a sin

gle line while the Chinese fleet assumed
a formation with the flat-

ships at the apex. In consequence of

this, half the Chinese vessels wer.- ren
dered useless.

The Japanese, in passing, opened fire

upon the Chinese, who replied to le
best of their ability. After the br-tl-

had been In progress for a short me
the Chinese fleet altered Its format on

The Japanese fleet kept steaming in
.a circle around the Chinese. Suddenly
the Japanese withheld their tire, but af
ter a quarter hour had elapsed, re
sumed the attack and poured a hot lire
Into the enemy. The Chinese Arm".
strong cruiser went out in line con-

trary to orders, and steamed along
side of one of the Japanese ships and
sunk her. The Chinese cruiser was
sunk shortly afterward. About this
time two Chinese warships, which had
been on guard duty up the Yalu river,
hearing the firing. Joined the fleet and
took part in the battle. This Increased
the number of Chinese ships engaged
to ten. A short time afterward another
Chinese ship was sunk and two others
ran ashore, caught fire and were aban-
doned. After six hours' fighting the
Japanese fleet withdrew.

The Chinese ships followed them, but
were unable to overtake them.' It is
presumed that the Japanese ships re
tired because they had become short of
ammunition.

Will Fnrm No Alllanro.
London, Sept. 26. The Dally Tele

graph will say that It has
been authorized to" deny that an alli-
ance has been or will be formed be-
tween Japan, France and Russia.

general nwxevr MORRIS.
Sodden Death From Apoplexy at Bridge

port
Bridgeport, Sept. 26. General Dwlght

Morris, a prominent lawyer and presi-
dent of the Fairfield County Bar asso
elation, died suddenly just before 12
o'clock to-d- in his romsy 39 and 40

Bishop block, from a stroke of apoplexy.
He was sevehty-elgb- t years of age, and
the oldest active practitioner In the
state.

Charged With Adultery. .

Mrs. Abble Adelaide Sawyer of War-

wick, Mass.,' yesterday af
ternoon in- - this city on a i warrant
sworn out by her husband, David Saw
yer, charging her with having- - com
mitted adultery with Clarence C.Till--

lnghast.proprletor of the Club house in
Westville. She was Immediately re
leased under bonds of J500 furnished by
Attorney Carlton E. Hoadley. Tllltng- -
haet Is also married, and has a wife and
four children in Providence, R. I.

Granted Naturalization Papers.
A special session of the court of com-

mon pleas was held last evening at
which naturalization papers were given
to about fifty applicants. Of this num
ber thirty-fiv- e were granted rst papers
and fifteen received second papers.
Judge Julius C. Cable was on the bench,
and the applicants were sworn by

Lucius P. Deming.

Had a Fit on Howard Avenue.
John A Kapmeyer.and electrician

lng at 21 Stevens street, was taken with
an epileptic fit on Howard exvenue In

front of No. l's engine house about 8

o'clock last evening, and was taken in
the patrol wagon to the hospitals

' Lint of Patent
Issued' from the patent office.Tuesday,
Sept. 25j; 1894, for the slate of Connec-

ticut furnished us from the efflce of

Earle & Seymour, sollcltorsf.of patents,
868 Chapel street. New Haven, Conn.:

'
B. E. Baker, New Britain, rheostat.
W. A. Bernard, assignor ito Wm.

Schollhorn company, New Haven,
pliers. .; j,.

Same, cutting pliers.
H. S. Grannlss, Plantsville, assignor

to Peck, Stowe & Wilcox company,
Southington, machine for forming pen
holder tubes. ,

W. Reeves, New Haven, coin coh- -'

trolled machine.
C. A. L. Totten, Mllford, apparatus

for playing games. v
' i DESKWS. :."

C. F. Mosman, Bridgeport, mirror
frame.

A. G. Rogers, assignor to C. Rogers &

BrOB., Meriden, spoon. ,

Local News Jottlrgi.
Seth Moseley yesterday terminated

his summer outing, which has. been

pleasantly spent at "Airley Beacon,"
Norfolk, and returned to his home in
New Haven. Mr. Moseley expects to

spend the winter in New York city,
where he will pursue a course of study
In medicine. ;

At a meeting of the chamber of com-

merce last evening James D. Dewell
gave a highly Interesting, account of
his recent trip to the Arctic regions.
The committee to whom was reported
that portion1 of the address of President
NT JX Sperry, which related to street
pavements,Jmade their report which

Collegian lake a llrass Hand With Them
to the Itush on lirammar Nchool Lot
The annual ruxh between the fresh-

man and sophomore classes, which al-

ways tak.-- ptni-- the night before the
term begins, was held on the Hopkins
grammar school lot last evening and
as rushes go, was an elaborate and suc-

cessful one. This traditional event at
Yale Is no longer, properly spenklng, a

rush. That part of the performance
h& been eliminated by request of the

faculty for two yeors now and so the
entire Interest in the frolic centers In
the wrestling.

Last evening ruther of an innovation
was Introduced in the way of a brass
band. The crowd gathered In front of
Dole's about 8 o'clock and headed by
many of the prominent athletes bear-
ing torches, and by the band, marched
to the lot, red lire being burned and
rockets and Roman candles discharged
all along the route.

Arrived at the lot, after much pulling
and hauling, with other forms of scuf-
fling, a ring was at last formed und the
athletic year at Yale was opened.whlch,
by the way, is about eighteen hours
ahead of the intellectual year. The
freshmen were represented by Douglas
In the featherweight cluss, while the
sophs put up Lehlback. The latter won
the first bout In 2V& minutes. The next
two bouts were draws.

In the middleweight class Miller '97
won the first bout over Morrow '98.

The next two bouts were ties.
As no heavyweight freshman could

be found to meet Bailey '97 the match
was given to '97.

In the lightweight class Sampson '97

defeated Fisher '98 (of New Haven) in
the first bout. The other two bouts
were draws.

Hickok Carter, Fred Rustln and other
prominent athletes were maBters of
ceremonies.

After the wrestling was over the en-

thusiastic collegians with their brass
band marched and zigzagged through
High, York and Chapel streets and then
went on the campus and cheered some
of the buildings.

x. r. s. v. e.
State Convention to be Held In This City

November 7 and 8.
The sixty-fift- h meeting of the Chris-

flian Endeavor union of New Haven was
held at the Church of the Redeemer last
evening and was largely attended.
After the organ prelude, the choir
sang "My Faith Looks Up To Thee."
Scripture reading and prayer by Rev.'

Mr. Cathcart followed. The business
before the meeting was then transacted
After the roll call and the reading of
the minutes of the last meeting .the
annual reports were presented, which
showed that all the departments of tht
work are In excellent condition. A
nominating committee, consisting of
Messrs. Whitney, Bamberg and
Downes, was then appointed to bring
in the nominations for officers. Dens-lo-

F. Tucker of Dwlght Place church
was chosen president and William S.

Brainerd of the Calvary Baptist church
secretary and treasurer. Vice presi-
dents were chosen from each society
which is represented in the union.

Frank S. Bishop spok a few words
concerning the state convention of Y.
P. S. C. E., which is to be held in this
city at the Hyperion November 7 and
8. It is expected that 3,000 people will
be present from out of town. James
H. Mansfield made a strong appeal for
funds for the convention. Rev. W.
L. Phillips made an excellent address
on "Good Citizenship."

A VERY FINE DISPLAY.

Ballersteln & Co.'s Annual Fall Openin- g-
Admired by Thousands.

R. Ballersteln & Co. made a memora
ble millinery opening yesterday, which
will also continue It is their
annual grand fall exhibition of hats
and bonnets, imported and of tMir own
make; also of special importations of

millinery and novelties In great variety.
They present in their opening and gen-

eral line of stock not only a very ele
gant collection of trimmed models from
Paris, but an exceptionally fine assort-
ment in shapes and varieties that are
very rare.

As usual at this large store there is
a very fine line of models on exhibition.
The Imported models include samples
from all the most distinguished mil-
liner emporiums of Paris, while the
domestic productions are not inferior
to those from abroad. Among the new
shapes are the "Mystic" and "Loyal"
and the "Bristol." Their line of wool
walking hats, both trimmed and

is meeting with general ap-
probation. The public generally are
respectfully invited to attend y.

A bargain in every department on open
ing aays. .

Received a Blow Instead of Pay.
Joseph Grego of Hill street was ar

rested last night by Officer Cooper
charged with assaulting Joseph Tonis.
The latter is employed by Grego and
went to his house last evening after
his wages. Instead of receiving his
wages, he claims that Grego struck
him In the face. Grego was subsequent-
ly released under bonds of $75, furnished
by Atorney Isadore A. Stein.

Committee on Street.
An unusually Interesting meeting of

the committee on streets will be held
this evening in the city hall, when sev-

eral petitions of more than usual Im

portance will be considered. Among
these will be petitions for the straight
ening of Union street, between Chapel
and Wooster streets; for the grading
and curbing of Sheffield avenue; for the
grading of Market street, between
Haven street and Mill river, and for
the paving of Temple street, between
Chapel street and Congress avenue,
with m dimension block pavement with
concrete foundations.

ENTIRE ATLANTIC HEACOAST af-
fected bt the storx.

At Its Want In riorlda-Ma- ny People In
jured nnd Business Fnralyied In Jack-
sonville Reports From Other Cities
Along the Cos it.
Jacksonville, Sept. St. The expected

hurricane from the West Indies struck
Jacksonville at 11 a, m to-d- with
the wind blowing at a ve'.ccUy of forty- -

six miles an hour and ths rain coming
down In torrents. Business Is abfto

lutely paralyzed. The Evsret hotel,
the largest in the city, was unroofed
and flooded with water. The unfinished
Union depot and two r.outos were blown
down. The loss Is t20,00rt. A number of

people1 were Injured, but no one killed.
There Is no communication with south

Florida, but It is expected that maiiy
Indian river orange groves are totally
ruined and orange crops are damaged
beyond calculation. The streets of
Jacksonville are floii-it- . The river Is

three feet above the normal. The wind
at the mouth of the river recoided
BlxtjN miles an hour. Mayport river
at Its mouth is floooded and several
houses are inundated. No persons lost
their lives there. No trains are arriv-
ing and departing from Jacksonville.
Many large washouts are reported.

Savannah, Ga., Sept. LG. The storm
is Increasing in violence. The

is still falling and the wind
here and at Tybee Islinl has attained
a velocity of seventy-- d e miles an hour.
Government officers have gone down to
quarantine to inspect the damnge. It
is feared that the quarantine station
will be entirely destr yed. It Is believ-
ed that there has been large loss of life
at the sea islands.

Orangeburg, S. C, Sept. 26. A terri-
ble wind storm struck here at 6 o'clock
this evening and Is blow'n at a veloci-
ty of forty-fiv- e mil 28 an hour Tree:-an-

telegraph poles ara down and
great damage has been done to corn
and cotton.

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 28. A heavy
wind storm with continuous rain Is
now prevailing.

Asbury Park, N. J., Sept. 26. The
wind y has been quite severe along
the entire coast The surf is running
high and is extremely rough. The tide
is high and the waves are dashing with
great force upon the shore. All the life
guards are on duty and have been in-

structed to keep a "weather eye" open
during the night, when, it Is said, the
cyclone will reach here.

Washington, Sept. ; 26, People who
live along the Atlantic coast from Geor-
gia to Massachusetts will
have a taste of a pretty lively gale,
while the men who go out to' sea in
ships, in defiance of the warning will
do so at the peril of their lives. The
hurricane has been slowly working up
the coast of Florida, and the indica-
tions 'are that It will recunve from the
coast near St. Augustine and put sea-
ward with an increased forward move-
ment in a north by northeasterly direc-
tion. New York will feel It by

night. Immediately after morning-report-

were received at the weather
bureau to-d- a message was sent to
Gray Gables notifying the president of
the conditions and advising him not to
take a sail until after the storm had
passed.

All the principal towns along the coast
from Connecticut to Florida were warn-
ed of violent gales and high tides. The
center of this storm, according to the
latest calculation, will be out at sea,
but the coast cities, like Washington,
Baltimore and New Yor,k, will feel
much of the wind, although it is not.
expected to reach the velocity of the
storm of last August, when a record of
fifty-eig- ht miles was reached.

BEHEADED rOR COWRDICE.

Captain Fong of Chinese Turret Ship Til
Yuen Acted Cowardly.

London, Sept. 27. The Times prints
a dispatch from Shanghai saying that
Captain Fong, of the Chinese turret
ship Tsi Yuen, has been beheaded for
cowardice in the Yalu fight. The dis-

patch says that the Chinese cruiser
Kwang Kal became stranded on a reef
near Tallen bay while endeavoring to
escape from the Yalu battle, and was
blown up. This makes a total loss of
five ships to the Chinese, Including one
ship whlcn was rammedt by the, Tsi
Yuen while trying to ram Ofte of the

.u&puiiCBC vcssuia.

Will Evict Striker..
Glasgow, Sept. 26. The Scotch coal

owners to-d- resolved to e.vict from
their houses all miners who do not re
turn to work. .

REDSKINS AND WHITES TIOHT.
Two Cowboy. Seriously Wounded nnd

Three Indian Killed. -'Wichita, Kans., Set 26. a story
comes from the Cheyenne country .about
fifty miles west of Hennessy," O. T., that
a battle was fought there yesterday be
tween whites and redskins during whioh
Ralph Eastman and Willilam McKin- -
ney, cowboys, were seriously wounded
and three Indians were killed. The In-

dians belonged to a band which had
stolen cattle n their possession" and
who were attacked by the white men.
The cattlemen are. said to be calling
in all the cowboys they 'can muster,
with a view to punishing the Indiana
In a way thai will be remembered. "

Seventy Socialist Arreetcd. . ,

Vienna, Sept. "26. Seventy socialists,
including most of the leaders of that
party In this city, were arrested Here
last evening- while in the act of 'dis-
tributing handbill printed on red pa
per, demanding universal suffrage. The
men resisted arrest end were only tak
en to jail after a severe struggle, : - ' '

Or TBS XJUFIMM STATE.

, u Serenaded at HI Horn. In Alban- y-

MnmlnaUd br Acclamation at the wrao.
' Convention la Saratoga-Deta- ils of

Um Work Done Hill's speech.
Albany Sept 26. Hill wan

serenaded by the Albany Democratic

Phalanx and aevefal thousand enthu-

siastic clUiena at the Hotel ICenmore

The senator spoke as follows:

, "Fellow democrats and gentlemen of

the Phalanx For thla generous recep-

tion and the compliment of this sere-

nade I tender you my sincere thanks.

This demonstration Is a part of the

unexpected events of a day which to

me has been one of mlng.iid surprise
ad embarrassment. The action o:

the democratic, convention, which I

the oocaslon of this asaewo:age and

which was as unforseen by y u us by

myself, Imposes responsibility auJ
obllgatlTO". of which I canno; speak

Unwilling as I wm to receive

the honor which the convention, in spite
of my protest has Bought to confer

upon m, I am deeply touohed by the

unusual manifestation of confidence

and esteem which accompanied the

action of the convention, and
I can only express In feeble language
a small part of the gratitude which I

feel toward the democracy of New
.York. At some future time 1 hope to

express my views at length upon the
Issues Involved in thi3 important cam-

paign. I renew my thanks for this

demonstration, and .bid you good

night"
The senator was heartily cheered.

Saratoga, Sept. 26. The first business

of the democratic state convention to-

day was the report of the committee
on credentials. The report favored the

sitting delegations in all contests, but

that of the county of Monroe. The

Shepard democrats of Kings, whq oc-

cupied seats on the floor, then marched

out They were followed by Mr.

Fairchild's state democracy of New
'

York. . ''.
The committee on permanent Wrgmnl-zatlo- n

reported In favor of cohtniWng
the temporary oganization,

Lieutenant Governor Sheehan re-

ported the platform and the conven-

tion then rtttolved to proceed- - with nomi
nations. ..iii,:'

Senator Hill said: "This place looks
a little more democratic than the one
we occupied yesterday. It is more like
the Jeffersonlan democracy In its sim-

plicity and I have only to suggest
that In this place we nominated two
democratic governors, who were1 'elect
ed." - '

The chairman then recognized Galen
R. Hltt of Albany. Mr. Hitt took the
platform and made a long speech, fa
voring the nomination of John Boyd
Thacher of Albany for governor.

When Mr. Hitt finished Eldyn Rey
Holds of Alleghany county, said:

"The united delegation of Alleghany
county desires to place in nomina
tion their first and only choice, David
B. Hill."

That was all he had time to say. The
crowd went wlld' with enthusiasm
Men stood on their seats, waved their
hats and yelled for three minutes.
. Senator Hill pounded with his. gavel
In vain. Finally Colonel Fell rwes of
New York arose and the crowd, think
lng that he would say something
about Hill subsided. Senator Hill

"
then, asking the Indulgence of the
colonel, said:

"I am grateful to the democrats of
the empire state for Hie courtesy and
kindness of th past, but I must say
to you I cannot agree to be your candi-dat-

again for governor."
Colonel Fellowes that.corr.

ties be called. This was proceeded
with. Livingston and Montgomery
named Hill, amid cheers. Then New
York was called and Senator Guy lose
and said:

"Mr. Chairman I risa to perform a

duty which I have waitsd for some
cider democrat from this county to

perform. I am about to nominate for
governor a man, the mention of whose
name warms the heart of everv true
democrat. He must be our candidate,
He is the only man with whom we
are sure winners. He must sink his
personal views again and become our
standard bearer. We neea his services
now and we must demand that he give
them to us, and consent to lead us on
to victory. The situation is grave.
the only thing for the convention to
to is to assert-tha- t we know the mean-
ing of the term "I am a democrat,"
and knowing, should proceed to nomi
nate that prince of leaders who pre-
sides over our deliberations. , He has
told us that h canr.st accept our nomi-
nation. But I tell you, gentlemen,
we owe a courtesy to the democracy
of the state, which Is higher than the
courtesy which we owe htm. I nomi-
nate the maa who ty lilies what democ-
racy typifies. I peient the name of
the chief exponen'. of democratic prin-
ciples tin our party, David B. Hill.'
Cheers and Wild entnus!am.

Bourke Cockran of New York then
arose and, climoitig over the reporters'
tatle to the platform, said: '

"When' the life of a nation is at stake
and the laws which govern its ex-

istence fall to control Its destinies the
supreme will of the people is the only
resort At such times the right of revo-
lution Is invoked. Such time has now
come to us. For the first time since the
senior senator directed the affairs of
the democratic party, of the. ate I am
.in revolt against - his rulings. ' 1 urge
boon him hi sense of duty to his party
Vmd place his' name In nomination
Iginst his own desires. There comes a

Kan Away rmm Nelson and Arlon In Three
Mrnlfht Heats CIoimi and Knelling Ilae
Witnessed by Thousand Track Heavy,
With Mtron- - Mead Wind.

Boston, Sept. 26. The big sialllon

race, for which the New England Trot-

ting Horse Breeders' association offered

a purse of $15,000, and which brought
together Directum, Arlon and Nelson,

was trotted this afternoon at Mystic
park In the presence of fully 20,000 s.

Directum was a big favorite In
I he pools, selling for $100 to $90 for the
field before the race.When Nelson came
out the crowd was much more demon-

strative, and long and loud applause
greeted horse and driver. Orrln Hlckok
sat behind Directum while "Hod" Nel-

son, as usual, piloted his own horse.
Arlon, who was looked after by Budd
Doble, did not show himself until with-

in a few minutes of the starting lime.
There were but few In the crowd who
knew that the horse was siifferlng from
congestion of the lungs and that Com-

modore Forbes, his owner, had been
warned by his veterinary surgeon that
the horse was liable to drop dead was
he started in the race.

8uch were the facts, and It was only
rhe gameness of the owner, his desire
not to disappoint the big crowd, and
a genuine desire to aid the axsnclatioi)
In every way that permitted the valu-
able animal to take part In the battle
royal. Arlon nobly responded to the
demand made upon him, as' is shown by
the fact that he finished second In each
heat. The track was not at its best, be
ing a trifle heavy, while a good stiff
northwest met them. The western trot
ter was only headed once, and that in
the second heat, when for nearly
quarter mile Nelson led him by a neck.

On the first scoring th inrsei came
trailing to the wire and were sent
l)Hck. The second time they settled
down to business at once and were
given the word, with hundreds of
watches pulled on them. Down to thi-

quarter they went at a 2:14 clip, with
m and Arlon neck nnd nrck,

Nnlsun half a length behind and this
relative position was maintained to the
hi f, with Nelson, however, creeping
u.t a little. To the thrj3-qirarte- DI
r.'otum was unable to shake off Arlor
whom he led by only a nose and was
;loso at his wheel. Directum, trot-

ting Bttadlly as a clock, gradually
opened up the distance between himself
ind Ar'cn ,until It showed about an
evil length and In that position crossed
the Bire a winner. Nelson was a scart
length behind Arlon. Time 2;li

For thti second heat an elegant send- -
off resulted in tlte first trial and a
blanket . would have covered the three.
To fha qukrter Directum had a right
le-- with Nelson-fas- t gaining on him
and Arlon holding nis own in gooJ
shape. Around the mm Nelson kept
steadily pushing ahead and finally over
took Directum, so that at the half he
was leading by half a leng-.- h and Arlon
close up. Here Nelson's driver tried
to force him, but with poor result as
Nelson began to lose what litttle advai --

tage he had gained and by the time
he had" reached the three-quart- rs post
he was again in second place and Arlon
hot after him. Arion showed his game
ness at this point and on coming around
the upper turn into the stretch pushrd
himself Into second place after Dirtc-tu-

had Increased his own lead to
nearly two lengths. Down th-- stietr.h
the three closed up ind made a pretty
race for the wire, but Directum rorld
not be overhauled and cleared the wire
about one length ahead of Arion.Nelson
for second tine being obliged to ton-te-

himself with third place. Time
2:10, .

Th third heat was started with one
scoring and the start was a beautiful
one. The three flyers went to the. quar
ter in a group, n, pretty race. Then
Arion seemed to drive ahead for a few
seconds, .but the lead, if any. was very
Slight, nnd Directum swiftly put him
self In the van. Along the back stretch
the three kept well together, all trot
ting steadily. Clear into the stretch
they stayed by each other, making an
exciting contest, but as they came down
the stretch Directum, under a slight
lash, opened up a gap in front of Arion
which was increased to two length's at
the finish. Nelson was a length farther
In the rear. Time 2:11. Directum
was announced to be the winner of first
money, $9,000; Arlon second, $4,500, and
Nelson third, $1,600, ,

With the stallilon race over, the crowd
gradually dwindled, there being but lit-

tle interest in the other events on the
card. The race for was
a good exhibition of speed on the part
of Lady Alcy, who won two straight
heats and nearly distanced the others.

TOXIINSON FOR SHERIFF.

The Present Incumbent Nominated by the
Democrats.

Waterbury, Sept 26. The democratic

county convention was held here this
afternoon. Ninety-on- e delgates were
present. The convention was called to
order at 1:30 by Chairman George M.

Gunn.
John Morlarity of Waterbury was

elected permanent chairman. The bus-

iness of nominating a sheriff was at
once entered upon. The name of Sheriff
Tomlinson of Milford was presented
and voted upon.

Ninety votes were cast for Tomlin
son, leaving one blank. It was ascer-
tained that Peter Daley of Guilford was
opposed to Tomlinson, and when his
name was proposed Daley left the con-

vention and was seen there no more?
Sheriff Tomlinson made an address,

thanking the convention for the honor
conferred upon him, and was followed

by Mayor Kllduff, the nominee for sec-

retary of state, who- made a stirring
speech.

The county committee was elected as
follows: George M. Gunn', of Mllford,
John Clancy of New HaveV. J. C.

Thompson of Waterbury; C. J. Donahue
of Meriden, Dennis T. Walsh of Anso- -

Winner ImmsdlaU-l- y Kent a Coallent to
Corbelt-l'u- rse or KS.OOO Offered for the
Fight Mill I as ted roar Minutes and
Forty ftornnds.
New Orleans, Sept. 26. Dan Crsedon

was knocked out In the second round
ht by Bob Fltzslmmons At 12

o'clock the contest was announoed to
be a twenty-five-roun- d bout for $5,000

and the middleweight championship of
the world between Robert Fltxtlmmons
of America, the present obampton, and
Dan Creedon of St. Louis, better known
as from Australia, at 15i pounds. The
Marquis of Queensbury rules wore t,
govern the fight snd if both men were
on their feet at the end of the twenty-fift- h

round It would be a draw. Frank
Ctt ram bat was announced ns official
timekeeper for the club.

The crowd went wild with excitement
on the result. Pandemonium broke loose
and the referee called vainly for quiet
Creedonn seconds Jumped into the ring,
and carried their unconscious principal
to his corner. The fight lasted just four
minutes and forty seconds.lt was fully
live minutes before Creedon regained
consciousness, and tie hardly realized
where he was until long after the fight..
After quiet was restored Fltzslmmons
issued a challenge to Champion CorbMt
for the world's championship and $10,

000 a side before any club In the ooun

try.
Within ten minutes after the termlna

tlon of the fight President Scholl of the
club telegraphed to Corbett, offering a
purse of $25,000 for a meeting between
Corbett and Fltzslmmons before th
Olympic, at any time at any weight
This was in accordance with article!
which Scholl had drawn up and which
were signed a month ago.

Both men ware in good condition and.
both expressed themselves as confident
of winning. Creedon stated that he had
expected to go in for as Fit!
could not stand that. The fight attract
ed representative sporting men from all,
over the country, and the big arena wal
packed to its full capacity. The erowt
was strong for Fltzslmmons, and th
betting y was In his favor.

The fight was regarded as one of tht
grandest exhibitions of th-- prize ring
Fltzslmmons himself was the only mnn
who felt sure of a short fight. H
made a bet last nlgit that he would,
knoclr Creedon out In less than three
rounds.

Creedon after the flglit made a manly
concession of superiority to Fltzslm-
mons and did not seek to blame hi'
conditions or the tacti's of his ivdver
sary. ,

OENV1NE CAFE COD 8V FEE.

A Gala Tim at Epwortb. M. E. Church
Last Night.

The Cape Cod supper given by tht
Ladies' Aid society of Epworth M, E,
church last evening was a decided suc-

cess financially, as well as socially.
So great was the crowd that extra

tables had to be set and every par-
ticle of the tempting spread, though it
had been provided in great quanti-
ties, was eagerly devoured by the
multitude. The fish bones and a few
pickles alone remained. Everybody
brought a good appetite. The follow- -,

ing menu was well carled out: Clam
soup, clam chowder, escalloped oysters,
lobster salmon, and potato salads,
"spoodled" haddock, cranberry sauce,
pies, cakes, and coffee. Many people
from other churches were present, to-

gether with the majority of the peo-

ple of the Epworth church congrega-1- ,

tion. At 8 o'clock the pastor of the-- ,

church, Rev. R. T. Cooper, delivered
a humorous and instructive lecture on
every day life among Cape Cod folks.

Views of Cape Cod scenery and cus
toms were exhibited, and the choir of
the church sang Cape Cod melodies.

The following named ladies waited
on the tables: Mrs. J. E. Northrop,
president of the Ladies' Aid society.
Mrs. William Elder was chairman of
the managers of the supper. The man-

agers were Mrs. Frederick Bostwick,
Mrs. Rufus Caulfledl, Mrs. Harry
Brown, Mrs. Harry Gardner, Miss Alice
Smith, Mrs. G. W. Northrop, Mrs.
Bement, Mrs. Sisson, Miss Jane War-
ner, Mrs. A. Cone, Mrs. Hall, Mrs,
Miner, Mrs. George Bradley and Mrs.
Parcel Is.

Prominent among those present wera
Mr. and Mrs. John Adt. Mr. and Mrs.
William F. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Northrop, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bement,
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cooper, Mr. and
Buell and Mrs. Frederic Mansfield and
Miss Mansfield of Fair Haven and,
many Jther. persons of note from the
various churches.

Orand Stand Collapsed.
Worthington, Minn., Sept. 26. Durlnt

the races y the grand stand coK

lapsed, burying about five hundred neo. .

pie in the wreck. None were killed, bu;
about thirty were more or less seriously
injurd.

Receiver's Bond Filed. t
New York, Sept. 26. Aldace T. Walk-er- ,

receiver of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway company.filed a bond
in $10,000 to-d- in the United States cIm
cuit court. The American Surety com-

pany furnishes the bond.

t at Mt. Carmel.
Miss Maud Edgerton of Mt Carmel

and G. W. Thdrpe of Hamden were
married at the residence of Rev. R. A.
Veits In Mount Carmel last evening.
After a short wedding trip they will
reside in Hamden.

Scores of Teeterday's BetU Games. '

At Pittsburg Pittsburr 9, Brooklyn t,'--

Louisville New York 9, Louisville

At Cleveland Baltimore 7, Cleveland

At St. . Louis Philadelphia 29, st4
Louis X3 .

He moved that D. B. Hill be nominated
by acclamation. Defreest put the ques
tion.

The yells of "Aye" shook the rafters,ana mere were no noes. Defreest de
clared Senator Hill nominated and dele-
gates and shouters cheered and threw
their hats in the air. Senator Hill stood
calmly, impassivelym his place, gavel
In hand, and endeavored to restore or-
der. He Ignored the will of the conven
tion for the second time and bringing
his gavel down with a resounding
thwack declared the delegates and their
spontaneous proceedings out of order,

Mayor Gilroy, Bourke Cockran, James
W. Hinckley and other prominent lead
ers climbed upon the platform and urg-
ed Senator Hill to accept. He still re
fused to recognize the unparliamentary
methods of the democracy. Then May
or Gilroy got a chance to say a word
to the convention. He said:

"I only desire to say that there can
be no question that it is the unani
mous desire of this convention that
David B. Hill carry the standard, and
he had never yet refused to obey the
demands "Of his party. There can be
no doubt if he is nominated properly
he will accept. (CheersO We should,
however, proceed deliberately, so' that
there can be no charge that this con
vention was stampeded for any man."

This had a pacifying effect, and the
roll-ca- ll of counties on the ballot for
governor was proceeded with. Each
county as called voted sojtdly for Hill.
The votes of New York and Kings were
cheered. , When Monroe was called
George Raines, leader of one of the
factions there, said that as the conven
tion, had given each of the eighteen
delegates of each faction half a vote
apiece he was instructed to cast all the
half ballots for Senator Hill.

When the roll call was ended Secre
tary Defreest announced:-

"The ballots show 383 votes, all for
D. B. Hill. I declare him nominated
unanimously."

That settled it. Pandemonium broke
loose. Delegates climbed over tables
and chairs and upon the platform. They
congratulated' the presiding officer and
would hardly refrain while he pounded
with 'his gavel for order.

A motion was made and 'carried to
proceed with nominations for lieutenant
governor.

Lieutenant Governor- - Sheehan pre-
sented the name of D. L. Lockwood of
Brie, and Mr. Lockwood was nominated
by acclamation. ,

Nominations for associate judge of
the court of appeals were then in order.
J. L. Dell of the Kings county democra
cy, moved that Judge William J. GaynorJ
of Brooklyn be nominated by acclama
tion. This was done with a shout

After some routine businessa the con
vention adjourned sine die.

The democratic congressional conven
tion will be held in McDpnough's hall,
MIddletown, at 11 o'clock this morning,
when a candidate will be nominated to
represent the Second congressional dis
trict of Connecticut in the Fifty-fourt- h

congress. It is an assured fact that the
nomination ,wil) go to Congressman
James P. Pigott practically without a
contest. The delegates from- - thisItywill go up on the 8:03 train this mora
tag, ' wa tabled until the next meetij),
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